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Oft. FISH BE IN EIGHTS

LOSING BATTLE
t

i The American Medical Ar.aociaiion uu-
<!< •)• the* leadership of Dr Morris Fish
teeiu, is apparently about, to take a step

E-diich will aid the cau x of what the

Eminent doctor and many .of hi;; fellow
physicians call "sociali ed median*'”.
yMic h they abhor. It har been proposed

tty high officials of the Association that
each member of a constituent, county med-
i}*. al society bo taxed $25 to raise a slush
fund for attacking the Federal Admini-
stration's plans for legislation to insure

iiedical care to those not able to buy if

ttndor the present system of every dodo;

| and every person needing medical a r

Lees) for himself,
I
! ’[hero is something obviously wrong

i ith our system of medical care. As a

Tatter of fact, there is no system. The

riel; and well-to-do can buy health ser-

v;c1 1 because they can pay. Ihe very

p.jfw often get them free. Dut the meet

ili’rv <>f the bills for adequate medical at-

tention out. of the current income or small
havings of average wage and salary earn-

ms is a (ask too heavy for many of them.
Consequently they very often get the ser-

vice “too little and too late.” They are

expected to pay, and often they have nc

resources with which to meet the extra-

ordinary demands of illness. A system o!
health insurance is as logical and a-

much needed a- a system of uuempioy-

fju pt insurance.

¦j But the big shots at ihe head of the'

American Medical Association seem to Ho

riuich less concerned with adequate health

Jare for all the people than they are with

keeping the medical profession ' tree,

fhey may find, however, that the lay

fTs ic and not a lew physicum.s are T-n

¦Ess afraid of “state medicine” than they

are of the inadequate medical care pro

: d L r large number 1; of prr--or-under

tau* prevailing ‘on dut on .

» The moguls of the AM A are move rug-

ged individualists than even the typical

captains of industry. The Association is

dpposed ev'-n to <u gar,uied voluntary

ftealtl: imen an t cm a national rfr AM

S)r, Fishbein and his associates u ant is
tb be left alone to run the healing trade

4
,

ds they and the> alone see fit. Suen an

4ttitucle is outmoded and shows a narrow

nundedness difficult to comprehend. The

American people are retting tired of it.

and a $25 1 ¦ on each membe» of the

Association to finance an ‘educational

program” in opposition to progressive

iileas about how to make medical ease

available to all may well work out in

reverse, to produce exactly the results

tjhat Dr. Fishbein and company are try-

ing to forestall.
¦1

TALMADGEISM AGAIN

IN THE SADDLE
!!

I The Talmadgo white supremacy pro-

gram has started rolling again in Geor-
gia. Son Herman, true disciple of his late

father. Gene, has announced plans by

which he expects SO per cent of the Ne-

gro voters whose names are now on the

registration books in the. Peach State to

hr disqualified. His cohorts in the legis-

lature have greeted his plans with en-

thusiasm. and when the legislature meet?

laws will be enacted the avowed pur-

pose of which is to disfranchise as many

Negroes as possible. The laws will be

aimed not at those Negroes who have not

Gem able to qualify for the ballot, but

ni those already registered.

I Governor Talmadgo, who has never
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nt.'id*' a -.secret ot hi devotion to the

cause of white supremacy, say-; Ihaf the
whole thing will lie legal but effective.

Nie sadly ironical feature of the pro

Post'd new measures to bur Negroes front
He .suffrage is that the .hope of their
suerr .-; rests on the failure of Georgia to
provide education for its Mack citizens.
Freely admitting that Georgia him not
given it.*; colored population equal oppor-
tunities tor w hoot up;. Mr, Talmadgo and
his legislative .1 -o(’i '-t! ‘ gleefull.V' pro.

*•laim that sh gi o< ;•;n be ppiui lived
tot their rein lively ku edux-attonal sta-
tu r, lor whieh <*• -orj>» r.liould be ashamed
instead of boastful, by withholding an*

otlior right, the bailor

The whole thing so disgustiny that
decent people all over the ! ruled Slab .

will led as wrv for die rulers of Geor
gia and its people ;*s a whole as they

will for their NYpro vtuttnir. fine <•»?

Tamadge’s legislative cronies ha-- raid
that the ignorance of the Negro voter; wa
indicated by (heir voting in bioe. \\ h
ho means of course, is that Negroes vole
against their avowed enemies running

for office, and it must he plain to all that
to do otherwise would he the read proof
of ignorance. This argument about bloc
voting* is as hoi km as a toy balloon. There
was never a sender bloc than the Tai-
madge wool-hats to whom the elder Tal-
madgo appealed on an out-and-out anti-
Negro plat form.

Racism is a blight. It places a premium
on injustice, duplicity, insincerity low
running and hatred veiled thinly h,

pseudo-respectability. If. encourages con-
tempt of the decencies of. honest men
It develops a type of hypoc isy that at-

tributes high motives for base deeds while
admitting at the same time the real goals.

America is about to he treated to an-

other spectacle of the kind that has given

Georgia its long-standing unenviable re-
putation, Upright and justice-loving men

everywhere will wonder why such zeal
and enthusiasm for keeping ihe Negro

down could not have been applied, by

the officials of Georgia to solving the re-

cent lynching in that state. They will
discount to 4 ho zero point the pro!ests

against outside interference a;, they re

fleet that a white business man from Ohio

is more responsible than all the govern-

ment of Georgia for starting, the process

of bringing the accused lynchers to jus-

tice,

SOME GROUND EUR HOE I

V short time our- it wag .observed v>

these columns that down in Alabama a
new approach to rape cases involving

white males and Negro females seemed
to be working out as two white men
were sentenced to -15-year terms for rape
of two Negro women, The sentence, fol-
lowed a guilty venTd brought in to an
all-white jury which had heard an ap

peal from the district attorney for real

justice instead of the kind of thing that:
usually happens in such cases.

Since then an nil-white jury in Tampa,

Florida, in twenty minutes found a white-
man guilty of criminal assault on a col-
ored woman and the judge sentenced the
cuprit to 20 years. This sentence is even

more, remarkable, since no charge was
made, apparently, that rape actually oc-
curred.

The attention of North Carolina is in-

vited to these two happenings in t ho
Deep South.

Now from Georgia comes the news, via
the Associated Negro Press, i h a i the
Court of Appeals of that state has re-
versed a ten-year sentence of a Negro
who shot a man “in defense of himself
and his family,”

The dark side of this picture is that
xwli obviously just verdicts and sentences

have been so rare in the past that when
they come they are front-page, tooth-
jarring news. The bright side is that the
South may he awakening to a new sense
of color-blind justice. Two swallows, or
even three, do not make a summer, but.
they do give some ground for hope.
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I'vcr : incc ite deckien of the
U. S Supreme Court in tnc M ir-

gau of 0 fevv years ax'*
the states of the South have been
whittling away at the principle

osiabiii''hei! i?> thal case that ra-
cial segro.nolion of mt<rst.Vtc pas-
sensors by common carriers .wits
unc«.insiitu!.ion,a!

Xt the very first th»';-o -a nr
tendency on the part of slate
courts to her: pro: vho decision
literally and in Tic* spirit of the
Iv-fi court’s mandate This atti-
tude necessarily followed U-.o

reasoning thoi the decision ren-
dei<:«i invalid stale laws and l‘>-

ca’j ordinances providing for ra-
cial segregalisn. insofar as in-
'c;tX;Cc pfj.s-s ’iigcss were con-
eernfid Rut it was not long be
fore various state, courts, ineiud-
Jug those of hi.hfM .Mppeime
jurisdietioii. began to f i n d
ground", for exalting these ,: ‘

t ; i : t c *-• and ordinances arrive
the Supreme C ,nf dictum On--
way i f dung this was to take l.;;e

j:, ,j!ion that toe cerrtcrt hadi die
right UU'ivsclvv.. to ¦ idopt res.--
'Mii rugifuitionN . for tui fr

S p egatwo of |..o;,eu:;ers
“ (Tiy

fetiguage rust quoted, by i"
way, v?.. that of a decision hand-
ed don n, not b v . -'.ate cow
bm !» the United State; lam, ,
Circuit- C'o'tr* tting in i! ico
moral. V 1 a:si.: ;r.'-eni,;g a /f

It lfO G'- * !'V|x lUjfpi F ff>; *'

?hg.! tiu S Supreme <.
‘

lUTCdu *¦* r jA);t> (he .Mu-ji' u
One oi the reason,; for the un-

certainty of the Ft/iiuT 'Lf i»? Ici
s1 Ac P1 ‘j * .Mnvi eruv, - '.‘U.t o' A

u*f.-c*kru: .•:• m he Moeu-'H’! f..'.* •

deeis»on. The Ccmvt niadr ru-

: np. \n h;Tf. (5 .< not on tb*r *. i£hf
L 1 thC pHS. Ui.HGT in i i'i 10”oxhi •'

trf vt!. in c 0 n: niera’ ion of the
c . nvoruonce of tho can id*, which,
cccoidiiig to the Court, mould
not be bothered with the nui.-tnnee
of having to shift its patrons

nboi.it at. a !;oo
There ¦¦¦>' two ways in which

ti i snf cat; be elc.-urd up. Tiw.
.Sui'i'enre Court con give de-
eiston ¦ .it the b : <sis of the right

of the INTERSTATE PASSEN-
GER be free from segregation
.'md diserintinniory practices bas-
ed ¦; race The other way. and
one which may be preferable,
is sot CP-ngress to pass a law end-
ing discrimination by carriers as
it iffecV interstate passengers.
Such legislation is included in
President Truman s civil rights
urogram, and it is quite possible
that Congress will enact it. if
-1 111 ..on tyX

of minority rule which certain
senators regard apparently as a
noble device, while condemning
toe Negro mtnortiy's "undue in -

‘otH'nrr" in certain .state ¦ under
ihe present yied uraj syttlen*» can
he : urbed

U ! SI no p Op '¦!, :,:cf -¦ ..r,r|.)

C r...,r: .. r p.s such a law, it would
rr.icb the Supren." court for a
!e. ; t ot coustitutie-pality In that

Court would have the
- ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦’¦.•; .met the cies? bfek-
gotun to decide the question cd
.-rregotipn <.f sntrrYae parson-
go; . on. Ihr yveimd of if-, vi
tion jmn-vioiatJon of the con-
stitutional right; of the nassen-
go;. Then ihe is; ue iveuld be
cleared up, and tee harassed Ne-

¦ pa:yen.,ei would know wire-
: 1 r he could ’ride unmolested,
o’ whether he v still supposed
h. \ < ;.ob,leered u.; abuse hv bus
d, ci'i interwfptioh of hi' jour-
p; y md fine and .11) mferu •

¦ii ,1 the 'ay "i minci' rr-

} love. •’? itansporia:c j* cenipap.
0 ¦ i‘s.-.’ p.'ii! r official 01

ju.i.gr of j >no:;sstratC: court into
Whe:x hand- the tender mercy of

breat man or iow driver inig.ii
turn him over. That is, if he isn’t
shot bv the cmploveo to save time
; l.d tr ouble.

THE ROAD TO ISEALTH
HOI 111 AY WSH \Eo

B • < ! HAWK! -- ¦ *> »

Orover. < »lnr ui'i

The I'llr»sln~a, -N*. w Yc.t i - ! >

is api »o be :< busy lime for do -

tors. There are revere colds, sore
tbrords sick stomachs and v/u ions
accidents with now Christmas toys

A few years aso ’he Stone fam-
ily in the town where I lived had
one of the most hapless Christmas
holidays they bad ever known
and the sad part, about if was most
of their misfortune cot rid have been
avoided

First Mrs, Stone caught pneu-
monia and had to go to the hospital
the week before Christmas. J dis-
covered later that she had become
completely run down from the
rush of Christmas preparations.
She had skipped meats because she
was busy had sat up late each
night rr.akor,;; gifts had neglected
to dress properly against the
stormy wcathei when she shopped
and finally had failed to take care
of ,i bad cold.

Her husband. Paul cut his foot
severely when the handle of the

axe he was using to chop wood
flev off When J got to his borne
right after the accident on Christ-
inas eve, he confessed that he had
known the handle of the axe was
loose,, but that he didn't want to
"take the time out" to fix it.

With Mrs. Stone in the hospital
and Paid laid up, that let Bobby
Smile, their oldest bey. to finish up
the Christmas preparations. Then
hr. to get nl the Christmas free
decorations on > high shelf, placed
on chair on top of another, climb-
ed to the top of the make-shift
"ladder.” lost his balance and fell
breaking his arm

Mrs. Slone's sister was summon-
ed from a neighborintown to take
cere of the baby, but it was a sad
Christmas for the Stone family.

7>. o'.: a ride of accidents many of
I*-,.'.11 v-i- r-roiis and some f!f

in, iri fijta', could be avoided :f we j
.. ¦etiircli 1 the "Id maxium.

••The moi e haste, the less speed.”

People grow more careless during <
busy h-'.liclny times, when they are ’
excited or pressed for time. '

Certainly no doctor would ad-
vi>e anyone to be too apprehensive ,
about health avoiding accidents, *
especially around Christinas and
the NV > Y< ’lf 'ten happiness and :
good ti nes arc, md should bo. in .

the foreground. (
But we can better insure full en- (

t)«.ymcnl of the holidays and the
days fallowing them by using a
little common sense and taking
fewer chances,

* * *

This article is co-sponsored by f
the National Medical Association j
and the National Tuberculosis As-
sociation in the inters! of better
health of the people.

•‘THEN AMI NOW
Bv John Henrik Clarke ter VNT

Whc» 1 was a little boy.
About half past three, i
All the world was a garden to me,

Kain and other things from the sky i
Was the grace of God passing by.. (
But now, I hew by head and sigh- .
As bombs fall and babies cry. 5
In ; world wreathed in wild con- <

fusion,
1 urive lost every trace of my beau-

tiful illusion.

vvrrum r envy

Tv Wbliam Henry Huff foi ANT
I'd rather with a pleasant, voice
From deep within confess
I Tow much it make-; me to rejoice *'
At every one's success.
The seed of envy never can
Find lodgement in my heart,
And how l wish that every man

Would say to it, ''Depart.’’

> *

IIN THIS 01 B DAY
HY i \ CHICK. Slf.

\VI MW RISING
When John G. Whittier ad-

dressed seme Negro students -it,

Atlanta University in 1889, he.
closed his remarks by asking

them what me sage lie might lake
back to thtvr friends iVi the North.
Major U. R. Wright, who later
became a banker in PhUadelpTna,
bul then a small bov. raised lw
hand and aid tell them; 'We are
rising "

[ relan it the al> ivc incidence
-r. a bn. s fur fim subject of tin •
•article, namely, "We ore rising. '

'the a,.', allotted me in this col-
umn null not. suffice o'triplet*?
i eve of the many < av - in

¦r-liidi Negroes arc advancing "

till,; c 1 ,r : ‘ . cfnrc, * hi. aft j •

vie v. >u be confined to citing a f'.'*•••
example- | 0 point out that senti *

treat amen • white people
rapidly changing in favor of N<
groes' ombtuons for full citizen-
ship rights in this country

Tin- Greensboro iN C.i Daily
! r November 14, 1948. earned
an article announcing that the
Non.!; Carolina Baptist Student
Union 'white; reached . deed: ion
at trie nineteenth annua! conven-
tion to include Negro college Ju
dentc in their future convention'.,
if there were any objections 1 •
this decision, {hrweir- not men-
tioned in the ncv.ss article. Not
only wit Negro cohere students
be invited lutmc convention ¦
but i! is eignifiennt that they will
be given a v -ice in shaping the
policy of that bodv, the conven-
tion having voted to place a Ne-
gro on the c 'unci!, Sc far as this
writer has been able to ascertain-
there has been no popular senti-
ment against that noble acti on
on the part of tne white college
students.

In contras! with the above
movement, it may be recalled
that something over a year ago,
tiie North Carolina Student As-
sembly iwhite'. ,i mock legisla-

tive body, voted at its annual
meeting to include Negro college
students m the future. Immed-
iately there was a ware of hos-
tile sentiment against this stu-
dent arti'-n of fair play and racial
good will. So strong was the sen-
timent against, tin- Student Assem-
bly for fins simple act of justice
lha! thereafter it apparently died
a martyr’s death.

On September 19. hhs, the
Southern Regional Council, one
of the most highly and widely re-
spected interracial groups in the
South,, released an article to the
newspaers saving in far!.: ’'Every'
i; t. 1 ¦ ¦'''. :!;c ¦¦ r .... I id:
that the Southern States have
oftoa been less than scrupulous
m meeting their responsibilities
to ni! their citizens, and some of
liis- Maies where tire cry of slates
vrs’hts has been the loudest have
been ihe most at fault.

Such stair merits as above com-
ing from strong and influential
1 raanizations are do: Uncd to
have far caching results on so..
i a] thought in the South, as else-
where. regarding the rights of
minority group- ft is significant
'bat all of ‘he above m eanizatioux
•re composed entirely of South-

fM n white people cannot, say- Out-
conservative and unfair South-
ern white peole cannot say; Out
r ;don; are meddling into tire
Souihcrn way of life

’

s ' its fortieth anniversary con-
veution. in December ISWB. the
'¦ edera! t "unci! of Clnnche:, an
organization composed of twrnly-
f;vr-n different denominations and

u-presenting 38,000.000 members
adopted one of the must sweep
tes’, resolutions on human ?; -re
CVI

~

! drafted ho an Amci Scar
church body The resolution chal-
lenged American Hunches to

if;i the cn ation oi a non-
segregated society. There was not. ,
a single voice raised against this
resolution. About, two years ago,
however, a much milder resoJu- <
tiun dealing with segregation
adopted by this same body was j
.‘•t i ongiy prou'ided by re,,,, n{

tne white Southern churches

hi m; wp rni:i;i;...
|RY A vp,

When iho Washington holds
s.-iKi that they could not. accept the ’
Negro members of the contingent.
the entire tammemy delegation t
‘ ' ,n ‘ New York to the inauguration r

iid they would not attend. That's
iho kind of stuff that will soon
put on end to tnis M’gmv.tion mess '
in pip capitol. Just keep showing
if up tor ihc- rotten, Minky deal ;
that i! (Nice gainy. New’ York-ers. i

** * c
And the Capitol is ail in a twih'v.

over the com ins of the Alpha Kap- I
! a Ai’pha girls. Charming ladies
will tln doubt lay Washington by ,
tile socia! oars. And from what has
been seen of some of these lovelies,
tin one at least the males will
object.

* *

Vou can bet. the rent money *s
H ' i Hu. second edition of the re- t
eon of the National Committee on 8
segregation in he Naion’s Capial t
w-ii! be rougher than the first one, b
s hich has already shocked tire
country, i Want a copy of the first
mu Send a buck to the committee <
si 4ftOJ Ellis Avenue. Chicago lb, I
Illinois.) Everyone should read this c
document (.

* * *
V)

I-J. Dennis Nelson, the dynamic
Negro public relations biggie fm
Navy .has scored again. UNESCO T
is reviewing his famous treaties on y
egregation in the out navy. (Yes t

'‘ottr" Navy, junior; we help pay i
for it,) Seldom has Washington
ween a more honest and effective
member of Afro-America than the c
handsome Nelson. /

* * J;
Sam Donley, oecptstlonal analyst

in the labor department, is just
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CHRISTMAS A GLIMPSE OF GLORY

Tt ibkea uc occr nr s;»gr to appreciate the .ftaitli that thumarr;

have* come far short. of .some blessed tstate Mankind in no age

,ha: lived up to its possibilities.' We have lived an humankind *

rather unfortunately, and. I am becoming more and more con-
vincc f t'.hal, w are wha* we are in spite of our efforts father
than by reason of them.

Brother Wilh.uri Shakespeare was coming pretty close to
the truth o.hfii h< said th a their i. Divinity that shape-. otu

explains more than anything else the life of the living, the for-
turn of the fyrt.ur.atc and the happiness o!( the happy, Before
i mis rough-hew how ve will Th.i guidance of this Divinity

Gad pud therefor nature, we all have sinned and come short
of seme hle'-scri state; and it. was some over-ruling mercy that
hade our golden .moments to roll on.

Fonwone has said (ha! economics is a dismal science, and

this miH with equal truth -be said of history. whose myrn.t

bmgiifv. i'd.l a, .iekenmg ..J< rv in the rise and fall of nations and
fhr ups and downs of mortals ;with their swift change of for
1 \it ie ; Th" page of h istorv -ivc darkened by man’s inhumanity

- man a- the Bond of Afton told in plaintive tones. Greed and
gum Gill possess the hearts of men and the hearts of nations,

Thai loud voice we hear in the market places of the age;-,

is the voice cl mammon crying for the sordid things that 'may

‘ill for the moment but can never satisfy the deeper longings

of the human heart. One of the higher providences of God's

now r and wisdom is exemplified in the lack of satisfactions
which accompany material pursuits; in the insufficiencies related

to knowledge which stops short of faith in God; it) the decree

that nothing is settled until it is settled right; in the hunger and
longing for some Promised Land where he spirits of men may be

made perfect and where the wicked shall cease from troubling

and the weary soul shall be at rest.

It was a great, blessing of the Divine plan that decreed earth

shall lx* tvi resting place and that the thither calls of the Thither

Lands arc evet ringing in the souls of men. It is a mean and

foul design! of worldly men that they would dismiss ns non

essential the lure of some Great Beyond

The claim is most blatantly made by blatant men that preach-

ing . houll be centered only on the hero and not tht Hereafter.
,n | o it bus bcconw fashionable to dismiss from our sormonic

discourse:- alius:ions to Heaven and the hereafter. And this m

spite of the fact that the peoples of the earth who live are but

iV handful as corn par- d to the millions that sllumlber in earth’s

bosom, as was told by William Cullen Bryant,

The real fact of life is, we live this life to better advantage

when we live it in reference to liftj hereafter. Tire poor mortal
who concentrates only on this life fails ingloriausly to grasp

this life in its fullness As Paul said, if in this life only we have

.hope, we are of ail men most miserable,!

Christmas teaches that. Jesus came to earth; and Easter teaches
that Jesus left, the earth as mysteriously as He came. We art

told that when Jesus arrived in Bethlehem, his arrival was at

tested by the angels and Ihc Heavenly hosts and that there v.'as

o Teat joy. The holy episode hardly docs m’ore than to give unto

mortals a glimpse of the glory that surrounds His advent, wltethm

into the world or into some lowly human heart

It ran hardly be imagined that mortals can withstand the

R Iory of God m its ineffable effulgence. Even as Ihc Israelites

, s to shrank at the foot, of Sinai, unable to -behold the glory of God

Uvd lingered upon its smoking summits, so we poor mortals cannot

com tain 1 n reality or Imagination, the glory of God or the glory

r f the God .filled man. We are treated at Christma4 to a mere

glimpse of the blessedness and the glory of the reign of the Son

of God.
....

The r'hndm.ts ;--.pi;-,t G Ltd ¦ ghiripsc of Christ glorified- m

human life. The outgoing of human hearts at Christmas time is

(jeetioi >f m ig that ¦ n the way! Chrismas is nbt in mt

cosiditions hut i" our spirit-', it is a glimpse of glory that, come

with the Advent of Christ!

Sentence Sermons
i choose will pass up gold tor *.

weak they can hardly move, but
¦up with race horses,

cheat him. ii he knowj ’t; but

on.h.- to he honest and true, then
id would be light and few
who think they are wise, but do
ifor by the tricks they devise.
> ¦ensnared with thistles and painful
decoptons- are smiling beneath a

Mastei 's' wiss>m in Hiis tldmon;

there would 1 always ibe plenty ol
• •very man and his brother.
horse scn.se and develop an honest
are so tar apart.

makes every man a reaper and

and fear because men persistently
Lraw near.
i carry a much different page :f
‘rent ehvays in a rage,
it follows the day, this old world
n live any kind of away.

ranged tor Congressman Dawson
: could well be the biggest event of
¦ its kind ever thendered a Negro po-

litician in America. Couldn’t hap-
pen to a more deserving guy either

# & *

Pearl Bailey’s efforts to establish
-a cursory in Washington are be-
. ginning to take shape. Tile popuiai

thrush has gone all out for her
fine project, and she will get plen-
ty of help. We’re for it, all the way

* * ?

Too bad the “Opportunity” mag-

azine had to fold. Sure will miss the
i Urban League s grand publication.
I but Lestei Granger and his great

staff usually know exactly what
they are doing t

* * *

i Question tor the week: If it
builds it., where in hell will VA get
the doctors to staff that segregated
hospital in Mound Bayou, Miss.?
Or doesn’t it matter?

Men who know hot. how to

bottle of booze.
Some men are so physically

can always find, away to keep -i
One mart won’t. let arrother

too often they cheat themselves.
If. men lived by the dedire

J;*sor!aoiies and trial."; in. this w-ori:
But because there are men i

•themisc you and I have to stiff
Thus the paths of all men are

of thorns all because so many

pair of horns.
If men could only sense the

lion of “pre-foring one another"
everything -good to go around t->

But so few men learn to us'

heart, is the reason why nations ;
Being our brother’s keeper

a discouraged weeper.

This world is full of sorrow ;
t vade God rather than to Him di

The newspapers daily would
men by their own foolishness wet

But just as -sure as the nigh

will have sorrows as long as mer

ain>u l ts ill hi iielfll An 't Dei in-

stance where ability and training
have combined to make a star.
Sam knows as much about labor
trends in vocational fields as any-

body in the country.
* * »

Hooray for the Baltimore Medi-
cal Society!! These white medics
have just, voted unanimously,
chum to admit their sepia asso-
ciates to their organization. We’re
marching, eh?

<: * *

And down in Phoenix. Arizona.
Dr. Lowell Wormley famous No-
rm Surgeon, is doing his stuff in
the Phoenix Hospital Another wall
levelled.

- *|i

Nomination for one of She most
charming and beautiful women in

America: Mrs. Bessie Eblon, popu-
lar Los Angeles matron. Yes, Yes!

* # *

That testimonial dinner being ar-
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